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DELL Dual Monitor Arm – MDA20

Brand : DELL Product code: DELL-MDA20

Product name : Dual Monitor Arm – MDA20

19 - 27", 2.2 - 10 kg, VESA 100 x 100

DELL Dual Monitor Arm – MDA20:

Get maximum productivity with this Dell Dual Monitor Arm – MDA20. Dell Quick Release allows your Dell
UltraSharp and P-series monitors to be snapped onto the arms tool-free, while the counterbalance
indicator on the arm offers easy replication across identical monitors ensuring rapid deployment across
busy workspaces. Select Dell systems can be conveniently mounted behind the monitors for a neat and
clutter-free desk. The cable management slot and clips let you route up to 10 cables to ensure wires are
hidden away.
DELL Dual Monitor Arm – MDA20. Maximum weight capacity: 10 kg, Minimum screen size: 48.3 cm (19"),
Maximum screen size: 68.6 cm (27"). Height adjustment, Tilt angle range: -35 - 80°. Product colour:
Black

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 48.3 cm (19")
Maximum weight capacity * 10 kg
Maximum screen size * 68.6 cm (27")
Panel mounting interface 100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 2
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment

Ergonomics

Adjustable depth
Tilt angle range -35 - 80°
Swivel angle 180°
Pivot angle -90 - 90°

Design

Product colour * Black

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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